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What Worked Well Even Better If 

Good networking opportunities 
Chance to reflect on current practice 

 

Opportunity to discuss with LA colleagues 
and try to problem solve issues / identify 
issues 
Being able to hear good practice in other 
areas 
Comparing in health groups although this 
could have been split again into 
commissioning and providers 
Good to have information on LuCiD 

More time 

Discussing issues with colleagues from own 
LA 
Chatting with other LAs 
Checking what we do well 

More time for discussions 
More activities 

Sitting with own authority listening to others 
how they meet needs 

Sorry – room was cooler 

Presentations delivered 
Group set 
Practitioners sharing successes from other 
organisations 

 

Good to have a session specifically re early 
years and hear examples of good practice 

Sharing of models/good practice prior to the 
day to better absorb 

Interactive, practical 
Useful to look at what works in other areas 
Multi-agency – coming together with 
colleague from SEND 

 

Opportunity to find out what is working with 
other colleagues and sharing it with health 
colleague 

More time spent with colleagues of similar 
sized areas 

Opportunities to share ideas with other LAs 
Input from Philippa 

Opportunities to develop understanding of 
how systems have been established in 
other authorities e.g. joint commissioning - 
how this works and was established 

Good networking – getting to know 
colleague 
Up to date information about SEND 

Regular meeting of this nature 

Group discussions 
Coming as a partnership between health 
and LA 

Handouts of the slides to annotate 
beforehand (even if we had to print them off 
and bring) 

Lots of opportunity to share positives and 
negatives in different areas. 
Shared experiences, obtained really good 
practice ideas and information 

Colleague had attend with me 

Large numbers to aid discussion 
Open programme allowing ‘good’ news 
stories from other areas. 
Mixed professionals – health and LA 
All interesting 

Not sure? 
Whether information from the network 
compared any improvements which we 
called improvement 



Excellent! 

Coming with colleague from health in same 
locality 
Meeting with range of RA’s and range of 
roles 
Good information shared 

More time for group discussion 

Work in pairs and then in professional 
groups 
Schedule of the day including start/finish 
times and groups 
Many thanks – It’s been excellent! 

More information prior to the day e.g. slides 
provided beforehand to add notes to as the 
presentations ran. 

Useful to meet with other colleagues from 
LA 
Good to listen to other authorities’ success 
stories 

Had known where other people in the room 
were from 

Talking to other colleagues from same 
authority and able to listen to others in 
similar roles in different authorities who may 
do things differently or similar to us 
Looking forwards to next network 
Thank you 

Other colleagues could attend next time. 

Opportunity to network 
Clearly positive work happening across the 
NW 
Opportunity to link with other LAs with 
information Cathy sending out 
Focus on barriers and solutions 
Early years focus – SEND – like minded 
people 
Good food and venue 

 

Good facilitation and combination of 
organisations 
Outcome / focus on solutions after 
exploring what’s not working well 
Learning from other organisations 

 

The opportunity to network with other 
professionals/disciplines to discuss good 
practice and barriers 
Sharing of information and listening to 
different ways of working in other areas 

We could all work to same standards?  
Too much variance considering we work to 
Government documents. 

LuCiD information and Philippa’s 
powerpoint. 
The Cheshire East presentation – very 
comprehensive 

More evidence based strategies and 
information 

Opportunities to network and share 
information with colleagues in other LAs 
Information and presentations by LuCiD 
very interesting 
Very empowering and engaging 
presentation by Philippa 
Cathy and all involved 

More evidence based strategies and 
outcomes based accountability measuring 
outcomes 
Standardised tools across the LAs 

Good representation of LAs in NW 
Liked opportunity to network 

 



As LAs we are all organised very differently 
even though the outcomes we are wanting 
to achieve are the same. It is lovely to hear 
success stories but what would be more 
useful/interesting is the ‘back story’ and the 
starting point etc. This would help thinking 
in how change could then happen back in 
your own authority. 

The running order of the agenda/content. 
Mixed group of early years’ professionals. 
Opportunities to share barriers/successes. 

Venue could have been larger re table 
size/numbers 

Hearing success stories 
LuCiD 
Problem sharing with colleagues 

More time was need for the afternoon 
‘barriers’ session – not enough time to 
discuss the problem and identify 
appropriate solution 

Hearing other authorities practices 
Learning new techniques to deal with 
issues 
Making links with colleagues across the NW 
Future meetings: 
How are needs identified/what categories of 
young people get EHCP in early years? 
Do interventions, extra support/funding 
reduce numbers requesting EHCP in 
school/reception 

 

Having an opportunity to listen to what 
others are doing 
Having time with health colleague to 
discuss future developments 
Having focus for discussions 
Having opportunity to share ideas 
Exchange of emails to get some more 
examples of good practice 

Next time it would be great to work in small 
groups on specific subjects. This is coming 
anyway. 

Opportunities to learn from colleagues in 
other LAs 
Creating opportunities for 
discussions/actions 
Focus on looking at barriers and what is 
working 

 

The opportunity work with colleagues within 
the LA and across the region 
The sharing of ‘best practice’ 

More opportunities similar to today 

The session flowed well with lots of 
interesting speakers. Not overloaded with 
presentations. Information was to the point 
and relevant. No-one went off at a tangent 
and the subject under discussion was 
delivered by experts in the field. 
Very enjoyable and informative. 
Lots of ‘good’ practice shared by people 
who actually do the job. 
Shows up the lack of standardisation in the 
different authorities.  
 

I think ‘decision’ makers needed to be 
involved as ultimately they will decide 
whether changes will be made to practice. 



Opportunity to network with colleagues and 
share ideas 

Real life examples 
Commitment of colleagues 

The opportunities to network with different 
people from a number of different 
backgrounds 

If my colleague from the LA had been able 
to attend also 

Chance to network and talk through issues 
with others 

More time for session working on solutions 
as we were only able to discuss one 

Opportunity to network was very valuable 
SEN information from Philippa and Cathy 
very informative and interesting 

We can build on the relationships and 
planning we have started today by meeting 
again 

Networking with colleagues in own area 
Brief session with other health 
professionals 

Had more time to explore issues 
More time in focused discussions with 
professionals from other areas/locality 

Meeting health colleagues from own LA! 
And other colleagues 
Sharing good practice 

Representation from social care! 

Meeting people from SEND and education 
who work in my area 
Hearing what is happening in other areas 

More time for discussion 

Communication with colleagues from LA 
and health – discussion around information 
sharing 
LuCiD communication presentation  

 

Opportunity to discuss barriers and 
solutions within our localities then getting 
ideas from other areas 

 

 


